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recover ground yielded In business, social Hams, Maroon, Ind.j Mabel Manning
or other relation with anybody. So will Wedge, Rock ford, III.
It be also with your own husband with
regard to your household expenses. And Frill of Fashion.

IN THE DOMAIN OF WOMAN. o, my dear, use some discretion about Triple or double shoulder rapes appear on
these. the latest gowns for Indoor wear.

"If your husband Is In real distress, why, For the ping pong enthusiast Is a silver (MISS
pencil showing a design of racquet andthen, of course, you will lnk every other

consideration In desire to help him. balls.your trimmings muchOlmp ornaments and are JEPONICABut it he I In comfortable circumstance used In combination with astracban and
IRISH LACK A ro I'll.A II FAD. tbelr right to the name, for the wash heavy Ivory silk with embroideries In Per-

sian
In life It Is better not to let him know other furs.

threads in which they were once made are color. This bodice, which fastened at haw cheaply you can run the house, If A novelty for the ping pong girl Is a

Other Articles of rtlllty conspicuous by their absence. Blue, In tho the left bust under a band of the embroid-
ery,

you can avoid It." chatelaine
racquet of

watch
sterling

In
silver.
the form of a ping pong BEVERE,

rich sparkling shade seen on French china displayed a handsome yoke trimming Odd pendants ere flat In open work de-
signAdornment, was the unusual color of some torchon and the new epaulette shoulder bands. WHISTLING A MV9ICAI ART. of gold, with turquoises. Borne are

NEW YORK. Nov. 7. This it lace on a Paris house gown. Black Liberty satin Is a durable and ef-

fective
heart shaped, and others sphere shape.

The handsomest of the new lamps are oflace and the belle of the Chinese of mandarin with material whichyellowa season silk, an many knowing wo-

men ole Gives 1st Charrh Service) Starts at dull braes to correspond with the prevailing OMAHA.hour Is Irish crochet. The exquisite lacea odd blue patterning, was the texture of the are bow nelng for matinee and shop-
ping

decorative fancy for all sorts of articles in
made by the peasant glrli of Ballyabannon confection, which was a sort of half neg-

ligee.
waists. One of th? fine Broadway Fad In Chicago, antique brass. NEBRASftA.are the ones preferred by French coslumers, The models were In fact quite wrap, modrla "was composed of It, a square yoke Whistle I Why not? An extreme effect In millinery garlture

la the use of radishes of velvet, as well aswhose rarest models are laden with the per in effect, with the bedroom looseness and long cuffs of white silk braided with Whistling ha come to be one of the fine fruits, berries and flowers of the same ma-
terial.polls of the hooked needle. Preferably In offset by dressing elbow sleeve and a co-

quettish
black suggesting here it surety of pleasur-
ing.

arts. It Is In vogue among the churches.
the purest white, these radlafit drntcllos surplice vest. This was of plain Knob buttons of white crystal, placed It I urged by the physicians of 8weden Nasturtium tints, the glowing orange, red Fresident of the
combine a marvelous durability with great yellow silk embroidered with blue, and over below the edge of the yoke back and front, and Germany as the best mean of lung and yellow tonca a-- e designated that are to

conspicuous in modish millinery and dressdelicacy of pattern. Scattered through a It the fronts turned' back with flat revers was a pretty If somewhat eccentric touch. development. garniture. ShaHesperian Club.webbing of light knots and airy threads of the lace, ending in floating stole ends. Apropos of buttons, have you noticed bow There 1 In Chicago, In the Auditorium, a Pretty bracelets, that are not expensive.

there will be heavy flower and fruit de.
Signs, these shaping a set pattern for
collars, cuffs and vest pieces. In the In-

sertion, which are much tised In four-Inc- h

widths, the Bbamrock Is a frequent de.
sign, the emblematic leaf showing up beau-

tifully thick and close againat the fairy
backgrounds. In truth, never was crochet
carried to such a point of perfection as In
these laces, and commonplace as the name
sound, th place are treasure to be prized
forever. For, of course you know, Irish
crochet cannot be bought by the yard. It
comes In gown lengths pieces of ten yards
usually all of which must be taken by a
tngla purchaser, who Is lucky Indeed It
ha get the chanc to do her bargaining

on the other aid. Bought directly at the
Ballyabannon convent, considering the toil
and time It bai taken to make It, this
wonderful lac seems ridiculously cheap.
But one It ha passed the customs and
gone into a New York shop, it la th priv-

ilege of the few. A pattern of unusual
loveliness great pond lilies tangled In with
th most fragile webbing cost on It na
tive heath but $12.

And now with this preliminary, let me
tell you of a love of a house frock lavish
with Ballysbannon crochet. The "dream"
had come from Paris for th special adorn-

ment of a bride In the smart set, who like
wise includes In her trousseau soma charm
ing stocklesa waists. Satin crepe de chene,
In a rich Ivory white, wa the material of
th gown, which wa made with a princes
back and belted front. Over this the fronts
of the outside hung loose at the waist, with
a band of th lac edging, then stole
fashion to the bottom of the gown. There,
two bias foot flounce were headed with the
entire deux, whose passion flower design
waa repleaded In shaped piece on the
bodice portion of th garment. One of
these outlined a Jaunty bolero effect, topped
by a deep rolling collar, and two other
formed an edge for the flowing sleeves
The top of the sleeve were In a abort
puff, from which the lower sections fell
la a shaped flounce, elbow length.

A delightful detail of the Jacket arrange-
ment wa a blaa scarf of pale blue velvet,
which encircled the body under the arm
and knotted In a bunchy rosette at the bust.
Thl blot of color also appeared In a crush
belt holding down a full vest. Tiny tuck
fitted the prlnoess over-effe- ct at th waist.

Torchon a Close Iteoad,
Torchon is another lace la which fashion-

able Interest I being revived but the new
web bear little resemblance to the homely
founder of the family. Made of black
and colored silk these last In delicate tint
to. match the new gown stuffs th torchon
lace seen on some of the French frock
are veritable garniture de luxe. The old
quar meshes, diamond and maltese de-

sign and ragged loop edge alone attest
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Two rosette of blue chiffon, placed where
the revers ended, created a very

acd Parisian effect, and
the same elegant finish appeared above the

flounce of the sleeves.
The skirt of the gewn showed a single

hand running up In V at the back, Into
which wa inserted the gathered fan of the...demi-tral- n.

Odd bodices have reached a point of ele-

gance which admits of their being worn on
the smartest occasion.' The most charm-
ing one of th moment are made entirely
of Irish lace over satin, with chiffon

Many of these show a modest
the lace in thl Instance being woven at
the neck with which
shape a delicate V, a square or
a round line of maidenly

Even with a treatment
sleeves of these fine waists are
long, And one see the Inverted
mutton leg with the simple wristband
which ha grown so popular.

tannin Waists.
Five stunning waist displayed 6y a well

known firm all sported these
baggy arm which; as always In
the best models, were glove tight at the
upper arm. Two were substi-
tutes for the Irish lace creations, which

beautlfler only the children of
fortune may afford.

Both were of chiffon, one in
pale corn color and the other sky blue,
with novel flower sprays in autumn color-
ings. In color scheme both of these bod-

ices were lovely and the
home dressmaker on such fineries bent will
do well to remember their As
to model, the corn-color- beauty waa the
more ravishing one of the pair. Made in
wide circular tucks, with the grape border
outlining the cut-o- ut neck, thl waist

eemed suited to slight figures.
The bodice faatened under the left arm, a
deep crush girdle of purple velvet finishing
the waist. The line of the sleeves wa
the uaual thing, but It wa very unusual In
detail. Over the bottom puff In plain chif-
fon waa long cup in bias tucks, of the
figured sort, which made the waist proper.
Two bunches of the chenille grape orna-
mented these low on the arm, with a grace-
ful and stylish result.

Another very effective waist was in a

Are Unequalled
DESIGN Ar'Io beaaty of oatlln and

FWI8H-mootko- es of castings, perfect fittings and BieksUd
parts,

CONVENIENCE The many devices which
make Ui.it um plsaanru.

Scientific emu traction that woares but rosulu
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DURABILIT quality rendering few repain accessary.

Every Sold with a Written by
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o many of the cheaper shop waist have

taken to a single one on the shoulder seamsT
It I placed directly at the top of the
sleeves, where It catches the roving eye in-

stantly and causes th mind of man to
peculate on it purpose Beware of these

metal and pearl and bone shoulder deck-
ing. They have no reason for being and
are the strawberry mark, so to speak, of
th large family of the ready-mad- e. One
may wear ready-mad- e clothes, but it 1 an
appalling crime to look a if on doe.

Some Inexpensive and very pretty waists
are made of lightly spotted mohairs and
plain - wool veiling. A charming model
In bisque volje was finely tueked all over
with three wide tuck forming a bust and

leeve band. These were arranged to meet
a usual, since the tendency with all bodice
trimming Is to make the shoulder seeiu
a long a possible. The downward fall of
the sleeves accentuates this further, while
all the shaping of skirt 1 to lessen the
breadth of hips.

Pretty turn-ov- er collar of fine white
linen with colored .dges hemstitched on are
popular accompaniment to waist for ordi-
nary wear. A new silk collar is In olerical
ahape, two narrow ends dropping deeply In
front with a very ministerial look. When
the collar Is of hemstitched lawn, as It
often la, the resemblance is even more
marked.

A word on that Instrument of torture,
the corset. How many women are crying
out day and night against It Infliction;
how many women with figures like
wooden doll proclaim themselves dsy
snd night Its slaves!

So a little whisper In your ears, my long
suffering sisters the corset I no more
necessary for the woman of the day than
It wa to the Venus of Mllo. A wall
known dansuese, a once beautiful little
premiere, in fact, I Introducing a substl
tut to private clients. Thl I what the
call a ballet girdle and la some caeea
the narrow strip of lightly boned eontll I
merely laced In front. In no Instance are
the old murderous steel ever there and
madame will tell you why.

"No metal-bone- d figure can ever be kept
supple, young." There Is the word in a
nutshell, my friends, th ballet girdle Is
to foster youth.

The little ballet premiere, no longer
young In yean, but with the heels and
elasticity of It, points out how the thing
I don. The girdle is put on and laced
at th front, a narrow atrip of belting
pulled through a buckle drawing in the
waist. Above thl the whole body 1 free,
for the girdle cover scarcely more than
the abdomen and with every movement a
gusset of elastic at the back give ease to
demanding muscles.

"With such a support," says the high
priestess of physical training, for that
Is now her chief business, "the bod I
kept In a normal poise, for th chest and
bust are forced to hold themselves prop-
erly."

Unfortunately the shop have net yet
taken to the ballet girdle, but at many
places there are very short corsets which
are quite sufficient for the usual figure.
These are even sometimes called girdle.
li Inches covering the depth of many.

The conlll and linens of which they are
made are unllned and the thinnest whale
bone stiffens them. MARY DEAN.

Al TO HOI BEHOLD EXPKS9ES.

Secret Which st Bride le Advise Kever
Tell Her Hnabaad.

"My dear," said a shrewd matron to a
newly married young woman, "It Is bad to
let a man know bow little you can live on.

"If In a time of financial stress you cut
your household expenses to the very last
limit to help him, you will find that there-
after he will always expect you to get
along on that minimum amount upon
which you managed to squeese through
In that emergency.

"I don't know, but men seem to have
an idea somehow, that you can get along
on nothing and if yo should manage In
soma way to furnish a good table oa
money utterly inadequate for the purpoee,
it wouldn't surprise him at all. In fact he
never would give It a thought, for men
stem to have an Idea that woolen can do
with nothing.

"Don't forget that, as It is difficult te

whistling teacher, who Is probably the only
pereon In the world who has a method of
whistling and who teaches according to a
theory, relate the Chicago Chronicle. In-
deed, he Is the only person who at present
make the teaching of whistling a pro
fession. Robert C. Bain says there is
muslo in a good whistle.- He doe not
refer to cat call nor to freak whistling.
He whistle Just a a singer sings and be
whistle good music. He Is thl winter
filling an engagement In one of the south
id Congregational churches.
It 1 not everyone who can learn to

whistle. You have to have a whistle to
begin with. Unless you can compaBa an
octave with your whistle you cannot be-

come one of Mr. Bain's pupil. If you
can carry a tune In the beginning and are
willing to study there Is no reason why
you.ahould not be a professional whistler
and have a place on church programs.

In beginning his leson Mr. Baln teaches
correct breathing. In spite of the singing
teachers' protest It la true that the
whistler breathe quite as correctly and if
possible more advantageously than does
the average singer. It is impossible te
whistle well unles you breathe well.

It I not true, a an eastern whistler
said not long ago, that the change of tone
Is procured by the opening and closing of
the lips. Miss Louise Ttuax, who recently
sstonlBhed the congregation of the Lex-

ington Avenue Baptist church of New York
by whistling a solo at the morning service,
ays she doesn't know how she does It,

No one taught her to whistle; she Just
began. She think she opens her mouth
very wide tor the low notes, but she is not
sure of that.

BALLYSHANNON

Mr. Baln, who ha a well regulated sys-

tem of training for his pupils, says it
make no difference how the whistler holds
hi Up. He pay no attention to them;

take care of themselves. In whist-
ling. Mr. Baln says the mouth Is like a
pipe organ. The tone 1 raised and
lowered by th increasing and decreasing
of the column of air. The mouth is the
pipe of the organ and It I made larger
or smaller by the raising and lowering
of the tongue, as occasion demands. The
opening in the mouth Is the slit In the
organ pipe and must naturally be a llttlo
larger or smaller, In diitlnct proportion to
the sis of th pip.

It I largely young women and boys who
are taking whistling as serious study. It
Is at present a fad with society girls to be
able to whistle good music. With boys
whistling Is always a fad and a newly ac-

quired air an accomplishment to be proud
of. Some of the children who have under-
taken a thorough oourse In whistling have
become professionals. With the majority,
however, the whistle take th place of a
voice and Is purely an enjoyment

Among the most accomplished women
pupil of Mr. Baln are: . Mr. W. A.
Fletcher, Miss Elizabeth Krlschke, Miss
Ruth Boise, Mr. John L. McNeil. Miss
Irene Manifleld of Chicago, Miss Grace A.

Huntoon, MeUae, IU. Ml Haiel M. WU- -

a costly Jewel to. are formed of fine butheavy chains of gold, fleslble. with a plump
little heart pendant at the clasp of each.

Smoking sets come In the golden copper,
Bllver-trlmme- d tray, cigar holder, match
holder and cigar lighter being In graceful
design.

Ribbons that shade from a bright green
to deep blue make up admirably into ro-
settes that may be used for the ornamen-
tation of dark-tone- d gowns or hats.

Gowns of chenille draped over black chif-
fon and fine black lace are among the origl.
nal models of the season. As accompani-
ments are wraps composed entirely of che-
nille fringe.
'The Persian Influence so observable in the

newest trimming naa extended also to flan-
nelette and that inexpensive but highly
useful material Is now to be had In the
most gorgeou. and brilliant of Persianpatterns.

Lace effects In silk are conspicuous among
the autumn productions and many of th
chene patterns sppear to be striped with a
Diacic luce insertion wnne some tarretaa in
delicate colorings seem as If veiled in eoru
guipure and other are apparently adorned
with squares and circle of guipure.

According! to an exDerlenced tailor, the
reason why home pressed garments never
nave me same nnisnea iook as wnen me
work is done by a profeasial le that the
amateur presser Ib usually In too much of
a hurry, and lnelsts upon using an iron
that is too hot. The secret lies In using a
warm iron ana pressing very siowiy.

For and Aboat Women.
Mrs. Louisa Kossuth Ruttkay, a sister of

Kossutn. the Hungarian partnot, pas just
cued at tsuaapest.

.1 .. I T Tr 1 Mint.Olina iilUKfiiv tf. trill ui wnuinw, mtiiiiis the only Finnish newspaper woman and
newspaper publisher In America.

Mrs. Kate Rathbone, who died recently,
bequeathed the bulk of her fortune to the
Rathbone Memorial Home for Aged and
Infirm Persons, at Evansvllie, Ind.

The New York State Woman Suffragist
association. whlohJust closed its conven- -

CROCHET AND BILK TORCHON.

they

tlon at Buffalo, has set aside February IS,
the birthday of Susan b. Anthony, as a
state day, to be known as Donation day.

Anna Countess de Castellans sleeps In
the great bed of Mme. De Sevlgne, than
which there is no finer In all the world. It
ia made of gilded cedar wood inlaid with
precious stones and has painted panels by
the greatest masters of the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries.

Mrs. Theodore Buggies Kltson of Boston,
who has won much fame as a sculptor, has
added to her former successes by a me-
morial to Massachusetts soldiers who lost
their lives at Vlcksburg. Th statue which
will be placed on the battlefield, shows a
soldier in bruns with a musket over his
shoulder standing on an immense twenty-to- n

boulder.
Queen Wilhelmlna's crown la very gor-

geous. It Is of dull gold, only the edges
being polished. It consists of a crimson
velvet cap inclosed In a ' circle set with
sapphires and emeralds. The 'Imperial
arches terminate in sixteen points, eight
of which are surmounted by large single
pearls, and the other eight, bent toward
the center and there crowned with ths
globe snd cro.a, are set with nln pearls
each, which are graduated in else, the
smallest being placed at the top.

Miss Richardson, dean of Monnett hall
at Wealryun university, Delaware, O., has
promulgated an edict that the "sweater"
Is not a suitable garment for wear by stu-
dents when culling upon young women
under her charge. The average student
thinks a sweater Is proper for almost any
occasion and there are signs of trouble In
Wesleyan. Every sweater In town has al-
ready been bought, msny boys who did not
hitherto possess such garments having sup-
plied themeelvts by way of rebuking Mia
Richardson.

305 North Eighternth Street,
Omaha, Nebrassa, Jan. 17. 1902.

I bavs used three bottles of Wine of Cardui and have derived so roocb
benefit from it that 1 feel it but fair te let you know how much good your
splendid medicine has really done me.

Steady application to business during the warm weather prostrated
me last August o that I was unfit to keep up my duties. My head ached
and 1 felt duzy and weak. As uiy appetite failed me for some time. I
was sick and faint. 1 had dreadful bearing down pains so that I finally
bad to give up. The doctor prescribed for me without benefiting me any
and so one of the members of the club to which I belong advisexl me to try
Wine of Cardui, as it had cured her of female weakness. I started to
take it the next day and am glad I did, for in a few days I felt so much
better that 1 was back at my desk. I kept up the treatment until I had
taken three bottles, when 1 felt completely cured. I have no pains any
more, my work seems like play, 1 have a fine appetite and restful sleep, so
recommend Wine of Cardui to all suffering women.

have a highly sennitlveWOMEN and very steady con-
finement or too much bodily

exertion results seriously for them
because strains always center at the
weakest point. The girl who stands
behind a shop counter or is on her
feet many hours during the dsv
develops bearing down pains and
has weak nerves. Menstrual trou-
bles keep the business woman away
from her work snd make it neces-
sary for her to lose more time than
she can well afford. The busy house-
wife on whom the duties of life bear
heavily finds life a burden on sc-ru- nt

of female weakness. Medical
science has given the tired woman
too tittle attention. Wine of Cardui

as relieved the distress of thou-
sands of "tired" women every year,
The o'erk, the business woman, the

J housewife praise Wine of Cardui for

known

and strength it then.
What woman

power avoid
bearing down

other symptoms
that inak

unbearable no if they
chronic. And women know
that Wine of

al uncom of
Wine is

every suffer-
ing woman Miss word
that it is

druggist
boy bottle of

Wine of and will

druggist
Wine of Cardui.

It that cured
made healthy

WINE of CARDUI

IW
KIDNEY, LIVER AHD STOMACH SUFFERERS

most Important organs lo human body are kidneys. When
are of order whole wrong. No one knows

better sufferers themselves. backaches, dyspepsia,
caused by being of from kidneys,
result. If there is in the urine a frequent

desire to especially at night. with bloating, dark
circle under eye, digestion, are unmistakable
have if promptly taken in hand gradually worse

go on until too late.
DO NOT can be cured. There Is' en

whose remarkable are of the druggists, as
as whose good it been to It. It
(ailed to give relief If Is hope to Cramer's

Liver Cure ia most scientifically prepared medicine liver
bladder on It Is a safe,

the result of observation research for In these complaints.

CRAMER'S KIDNEY LIVER

CURE Will Curo You
It costs little much It ha benefited thous-

ands have to it not only help
effect a permanent

We have freeb stock only 50c for $1.00 for Ho
All goods delivered, or night extra Telephone ia

drug wants. only drug store In the keeps open all night.

r

SCIIAEFER'S

RE-N- O -- MAY

Cures corns, bunions, etc If hasn't

address

A. 518 Bee Omaha, Neb.

A SKIN OP BEAUTY IS A FOREVER

T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTALDR.CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER.
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Dr. Burktiart's Wonderful Offer,

25 Six Wc)rnsTaTpi- --

onpnutm.
to the civil-

ised age Is Dr. Uurkhart's Vegetable Com-
pound. It Is a positive cure of Fains In
Back Appetlts, Coated Dlssl.
nttsa Headache, Pains In Side Back,

Night Sweats. BtlfTness In
Limbs Joints, etc.f W days'

All druggist.
DR. W. BI RKUART, Claelaaati, O.
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Cardui positively
cure I pi icat ed cases female
troubles. of Caidui not un-

tried unknown but
has Severe 's

it will cure that a suc-
cessful remedy. Go to your
today and a dollar

Cardui begin
feeling the benefit in a days.
Do not let any sell
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WHITE RIBBON REMEDY
No tasta. No odor. Can be given in glass

of Water, tea, or coffee without patient S
knowledge.

White Kibbon Remedy will cure or de-
stroy ths diseased appetite for elooJtoUe
stimulants, whether tho patient la a con-
firmed inebriate, a "tippler," social drinkeror drunkard. Impossible for anyone te
have an a ope tit. for alcoholla liquors after
using White Ribbon Remedy,
laavrsed liy Mouthers ol W. C. T. V.

Mrs. Moore, press superintendent of Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union. Ven-
tura, Caltlorui. wrlt.s; "1 have tested
White Kibbon Remedy on very obstinate
drunkards, and the cures have been many.
In many cases th Remedy was given

I cheerfully recommend and Indorse
White Ribbon Remedy. Membois ot our
Union are delighted to find an economical
treatment to aid us In our- toroperance
work."

Druggists or by mall. ft. Trial package
free by writing Mrs. A. 11. Towhsend (for
years secretin y of a Woman's Christian
Teropernrce Union), tlS Tremont St., Bos-
ton, Mini, Sold In Omaha by

schaefer's::
Phone K7, g. W. Cor. Mta and Chicago.

Goods delivered JTRKE So aay part at eity.

I iniCP My Monthly Regulator never falls.
LA U I tS BOX FR.E. Dr. f. MAT. Bleoov
Ington. UL


